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84 / 67
Mostly sunny, 10%

chance of rain
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Gase insists he wants
to keep Landry on team
Dolphins management and the

receiver haven’t been close on

negotiations; team likely to pay

him $16 million for next season.
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Attorney admits false
Handelsman charge
Joel Weissman, representing the

ex-wife of the real estate mogul,

said he mistakenly accused him

of hiding $1 million from her.
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West Palm Beach touts
reduction in homeless
MayorJeri Muoio says the

number of people living on the

streets of the city decreased by

14 percent in 2017.
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A gun control

sign sits down

the street

from Marjory

Stoneman

Douglas

High School

as students

and their

parents arrive

Wednesday.
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By George Bennett

Palm Beach Post Staff Writer

Florida voters overwhelm-
ingly favor stricter gun control
laws, according to polls released
Wednesday by Florida Atlantic
University and Quinnipiac Uni-
versity in thewake of the Feb. 14
Marjory StonemanDouglas High
School massacre in Parkland.
Both polls also find most Flo-

ridians oppose the idea of arm-
ing teachers, an idea floated by

PresidentDonaldTrumpand the
Republican leadershipof theFlor-
ida Legislature.
In the poll by FAU’s Business

and Economic Polling Initiative,
70percentof Floridavoters agree
that “gun control laws should be
made stricter,” with 87 percent
favoring expanded background
checks for gunpurchases, 78per-

cent in favor of raising the age to
purchase a gun from 18 to 21 and
69 percent supporting a ban on
“assault-style rifles.”
In the Quinnipiac poll, 65 per-

cent of the state’s voters sup-
port “stricter gun laws,” 96 per-
cent favor expandedbackground

Polls continued on A9

Stricter
gun laws
wanted,
polls find

GUN CONTROL POLLS

MSDSTRONG, TOGETHER
Hugs, not handshakes:
Kids encouraged to heal,
support each other.

First day back, students
observe 17 seconds of
silence after first bell.

Return ‘like sending him
off to preschool for the
first time,’ says parent.

Returning to Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland on Wednesday morning were 3,123 students — only 170 shy of the usual

attendance. Students were greeted by police officers who hugged each child and handed them carnations. LANNIS WATERS /T HE PALM BEACH POST

By Hal Habib

Palm Beach Post Staff Writer

PARKLAND — It was the first step
back towardnormalcy atMarjory
Stoneman Douglas High, even if
so little about the day seemed
normal.
Students returned Wednes-

day morning — two weeks after
a shooting that claimed 17 lives
— by walking through a human
tunnel formed by officers from
throughout Broward County,
who handed out thousands of
carnations.
The first bell, at 7:40 a.m., was

followedby 17 seconds of silence.
Throughout the campus, 150

counselors awaited. And if they
weren’twhat the studentsneeded
for comfort, perhaps 40 therapy
dogs were.
Each period began with an

announcement fromPrincipal Ty
Thompson, reminding students
theymustbe there for eachother.
Whether those reminders were
even necessary was debatable.
“Principal Thompson over the

announcements today said that
he’s keepingeveryonewhoworks
in the school and all the students
— we’re all going to be family,”
said Connor Dietrich, a junior.
“We’re together. I’ve made

friends through this tragic expe-

POST COVERAGE BROWARD SCHOOL SHOOTING
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By Mike DeBonis

Washington Post

WASHINGTON — President Donald
Trump launched into a freewheel-
ing, televised strategy session with
lawmakers over the issue of guns by
declaring that hewill unilaterally bar

so-called “bump stocks” and asking
Congress to send him one “terrific”
bill aimed at reducing gun violence.
“I’mgoing towrite thatout,”Trump

said of bump stocks — devices that
allow semiautomatic weapons to fire
like fully automatic weapons —while
speaking to lawmakers gatheredat the

White House for amuch-touted sum-
mit on gun safety. Saying he can bar
bump stockswith an executive order,
Trump added: “You won’t have to
worry about bump stocks.”
Trump also pressed lawmakers to

send him “one terrific bill” combin-
ing several proposals aimed at reduc-

ing gun violence, although that could
complicate the legislative outlook for
such a contentious issue. Congress is
already struggling to clear a relatively
noncontroversial measure meant to
simply improve the reporting of key

Trump continued on A9

Trumpmay use executive order to outlaw ‘bump stocks’
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ByJeff Ostrowski

Palm Beach Post Staff Writer

Dick’s Sporting Goods won a
flurry of media attention when
it announcedWednesday that it
has stopped selling assault rifles.
But skeptics say the move by

oneof thenation’s largest sporting
goods retailers does little to dent
the availability of military-style
weapons like the one used in
the Feb. 14 school shootings in
Parkland.
That’s because the new policy

affects only a tiny fraction of the
retailer’s locations. The company
stopped selling the weapons at
its Dick’s stores in 2012 and only

sells themat itsmuch less numer-
ous Field & Stream stores.
What’smore,AR-15s,AK-47sand

othermilitary-style rifles remain
available at other gun retailers, at
gun shows and in private sales.

Guns continued on A8

Dick’smove unlikely to
stem assault rifle sales
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